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Cost of the 
Parks Probe

Joynson-Hicks Carries Northwest 
_ Division by Majority of 429 in 

Heaviest Poll of Twenty Years- 
Bad Blow for Government and 
Premier Asquith.

Many Liberals Who Can't See 
Why He Didn't Resist 

the C. N. R. Guar
antee.

T, F, Ryan, the New York 
Magnate, Astonishes Grand 

Jury by His State
ment.

ist

mus.Bill Afcainst the CHy Totals 
$3766, of Which $2025 

Goes to Mr. Raney.
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WAS NOT A FACTOR The most talked of thing in the elty 
these days Is the guarantee of the 
bonds of the Canàdlan Northern for 
two and a half millions by the Ontario 
Government and Legislature. All sorte 
of stories are current, some of them of 
a rather startling character, and some 
of them that ought to call for some 
kind of Investigation. There was one 
man even who said there would be an 
official investigation demanded, but he 
would go no further, or give any parti
culars.

An Incident that calls for a great deal 
of comment Is the effort now going on 
to secure a Conservative organ In To
ronto, that will be the mouthpiece of 
the government here and of the oppdqfc., 
tlon at Ottawa. The gossip keeps'^di
stantly mixing up this proposition with 
the proposition of the gu&ranteé.

There are Reformers who say that 
they will insist on sojne "kind of Inves
tigation within thglr own party taking 
place in regard 'to the episode, and 
especially, since The News of yesterday 
afternoon contained a paragraph 
asserting the direct complicity of the 
opposition with the course of the gov
ernment. The paragraph reads as fel
lows:

The decision of the Liberals In the 
legislature to support the consoli
dated and Increased guarantee to 
the Canadian Northern Railway 
was Reached the morning after its 
Introduction in the house at a con
ference bètween Hon. A. G. Mac- 
Kay, the Liberal leader, and Mr. E.
J. B. Pense, the financial critic.

When Interviewed by The New* at 
the time, Mr. Pense stated that he 
had conferred- with Mr. MacKay as 
to the action the opposition should 
take, and the Liberal leader had 
advised against any opposition to 
the measure, maintaining that the 
Liberals were committed rto It by 
their previous guarantee, and that 
the present proposals were in ac
cord with the policy inaugurated by

Mr. WhïhÂeÿ wâif also emphatic in 
his statement (published yesterday), 
describing the opposition as a consent
ing party to the transaction. Here are 
Mr. Whitney's words:

This bill was introduced and ex
plained on the preceding Thursday.
It could have been debated until to
day, if the opposition had wanted 
to do so. But they did not want to 
do so; and in spite of that are not 
ashamed to object to It tp-day, in 
order to, as they desire^ .cjtst some 
odium upon the government;. The' 
opposition did:, not call tot a dlvl- 

, sion. They
in opposition \1< the bill. They 
wanted the bill "to pass, tionse- 

, quently It was carried unanimously, 
they voting -With—the rest of the 
members In f^vor of it.”
A lot of Reformers resent these 

charges and will Insist on Mr. Mgç-, 
Kay making some explanation, and 
also asking him to explain If there 1» 
an “election fund" In Jt for him, ‘ as 
The Globe says there Is for Mr. Wlitt*- 
ney In it.

y. . i|f(iNEW YORK, April 24.—When Thoe. 
P. Ryan was before the special grand 
Jury investigating the affairs oif the 
Metropolitan Street Railway Company, 
he «aid that 95 per cent' of the stock of 
railroad corporations in this country 
never ooet a dollar.

There was great surprise, and many 
of the jurors questioned Mr.SRyan, be
lieving that tbpy had misunderstood ; 
tout the only one in the room who mani
fested no surprise was Mr. Jerome, 
who. before" Mr. Ryan appeared be
fore the Jury, had carefully gone over 
all the testimony with him.

Ryan’s remark was made after Mr. 
Jerome had read to the grand jury the 
statement prepared by the witness, 
which Ryan gave out for publication 
last Monday evening.

Mr. Ryan had figured out that the 
was concluded on $62,000,000 of Metropolitan Street Rail

way stock represented cash payments 
of 33 1-2 per cent, of its per value. As 
Mr. Jerome read tMs statement Ryan 
Interrupted, saying: .

- • A Big Indictment.
“Gentlemeh. that is the answer to 

the statement that has been made for 
the last five years, that the Metropoli
tan Street Railway Company stock is
&11 ’Wfttcr.1*

Mr. Jerome promptly came to the 
witness’ rescue, saying: ,

"Mr. Ryan, you have been connected 
with % large number of corporate ven
tures. both in street railways and In 
steam railways, have you not?”

"Yes, sir,” answered Ryan.
"And as a banker you have been 

familiar with the capitalisation of 
many of the ral-lroads of this country, 
h*ve you not?"

"Yes élr.”
“How will that compare—that per

centage of water, if you call it such?”
"Ninety-five per cent, of the stock 

of railroad, corporations of this coun
try never cost a dollar," was Mr.Ry&n’a 

A gentleman closely In touch with declaration.
.. „ . vesterdav that , "You mean," said Mr. Jerome, “thatMr. Peter Ryan stated yesterday tnat ^ ^ ^ of ^ ,tBok the rail-
tils mission to Ottawa had nothing this country are aH water?”
whatever to do with politics, and that How It Wes Done.
Mr. Ryan Is fafifrom nourishing any "Yes. 96 per cent, of the railroads

■ h ambitions as the Ottawa within the tost—these great speculativesuch political anuitions, as the Uttowa thatwe have had-hee put up
despatches mlgtoK Indicate, Mr. ityan 8tock M |n ^ ]ast ten or twelve years 
he stated quite positively, Is not look- thart: It was eeey to raise money on
Ing for cabinet Honors. ' stocks and bonds; but up to 1885 95 per

As proof of the registrar’s déclina- cent a)1 gt^m railroads and all 
tion—even should i others desire him— Rtreet railroads and all Industrial cor- 
to consider suéfc preferment. The porat(on6 of this country never put in 
World's Informant related an Incident f)ne dollar on their stock, except a little 
hitherto known tto only a few. organisation expenses that were requir-

Mr. Ryan did ’refuse two requests .Jj for a few shares of stock In the be- 
that he should «iter the government,
of ex-Premies M*Ssf. On one occasion, -gy then,” said Mr. Jerome, “your 
so urgently was he wanted, that his eXperjence In thèse matters is that-$S8.13 
friends In the government had all the paW ln for every $100 in Stock to
necessary papers prepared for "his ap- exceptional?" ,
polntment to the ministry, hoping that •.ye8i gir. up to 1873 there was not 
when placed before hlm thây, would a paid In op- St. Paul, North-

an Inducement. Mr. Ryan, how- weatem, Omaha or any of these rail- 
again declined the honor thus roads."

Mr. Jerome asked another question : 
“If you took 'these road# as they stand 
to-day. Including the roads that have 
been organized and supposed to oe put 
on a sound basis, taking them as a 
whole, both in steam railroading and 
surface railroading, would $83.13 in cash 
for every share of $100 -par 'be a large 
percentage of cash?"

Built With Bonds.
“A large percentage," replied Mr. 

Ryan, "90 per cent, of them 'have not 
had anything. Not only that; in the 
re-organization that took place from 
1800 up to 1907 they assessed these 
stocks and gave bonds.”

"'Mr. Ryan,” said one of the grand 
jurors, "we understand then that the 
roads only cost about 5 per cent, of the 
capital issue; they were built with 
bonds?"

"Built with bonds,” said Mr. Ryan. 
"The Union Pacific Railroad i-s( built 
with bonds and got a land grant worth 
$250,000,000 'besides."

"And Atohiso-n the same?" asked one 
other grand Juror.

"Atchison the same.”

h '<The Investigation Into the parks de
partment coat the city $3766. •
^he statement prepared by the city 

aoiicftor-exitibits the following items:
$ 465.00 
.2025.00

—i •»iiw 'MANCHESTER,April 24.—The north
west division of Manchester, by the
heaviest poll cast in 30 y ear à, to-day Judge Winchester ............................

- ... iqoc and bv a W. E. Raney, civic counsel.........reversed its verdict of 1906, and by a Qugh (o4flcU1 rt(mo_
majority of 429 votes unseated as ltsi ..............................................
member of parliament Winston Spen- A. W. Middleton (registrar of
cer Churchill, Liberal, who has Just count) ........................................  .186.50
heen made president of the board of Geo. Powell (court crier).............  78.00
trade In the new Asquith Cabinet; and Mr. Raney has already received $1000 
who mat year so brilliantly wrested on account. ~ ...
the seat from W. Joynson-Hicks, The enquiry was ordered by the 
Unionist, his chief opponent of to-day. city council Nov. 11, 1907 aud a week 
ÿhree candidates stood for election and later procedings were taken by John
•VTSU^SSK*» .«T 2iSini^w,SSJ?S±SK

æs'tiïL,,. “»œrrn.'"Æ»"
4”, .   A second writ was served Nov. 25,

Mr. Irving Mr. Chambers submitting to examlna-
A Crushing Blow. tlon two days later,

defeat of . Mr. Churchill is a The enquiry 
crushing blow to the prestige 'of the 34 last, the taking of evidence
government and the young and confl- ocoupylng $f days. The transcript of 
dent minister, which Is bound to have the evl4eage covered 2500 pages of 
a marked influence in several other im- foigctup,
pending by-êlections. There will be no Hig hon^ submitted his report to 
difficulty In finding for Mr. Churchill y,e C|ty council on AprU IS. 
a safe seat elsewhere. The Liberals Mr. Chambers, the -ex-parks corn- 
may derive from their defeat of to-day misstoner, has stated that his legal ex- 
what consolation is possible from the penses ran close to $2004. 
fact that prior to 1906 the northwest 
division seat was held consistently by 
Conservatives.
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MR. OLIVER : It’s producing a lot of weeds f or such high-priced seed.

/garments. ■?
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Asquith’s Oversight.
Among the many influence* and cross 

currents at work in this extraordinary 
contest it was not wholly beyond rea
son to suppose that Mr. Asquith him
self was partly responsible for the de
feat of his young colleague. It Is cus
tomary for the leader of the party to 
send a letter wishing success to any 
member of his party seeking election 
to parliament. Mr. Balfour in this case 
sent Mr. Joyson-Hicks an unusually 
long and adroit letter, which doubtless 
very materially assisted the Unionist 
campaign.

Mr. Asquith, on the other band, tor 
some as yet unexplained reason omitted 
to follow this custom, tho he sent a 
letter to Walter Runciman,presldent of 
the board-of education, who on Thurs- 

' day contested and won the seat for 
Dewsbury by a majority of H46^votes.

J It is Impossible to Imagine that the 
omission in (he case of Mr. Churchill 
v.-as intentional ; bu| _ in any case it 
gave the Unionists air opening to in
sinuate that the premier rather dis
approved of Mr. Churchill's tactics In 
pledging the govern Aient os the Irish 
home rule and other questions, or that 
he would not be unwilling to see the 
over-confident young member receive a 
check.

• • $3.75 
$4.50 !TORNADO TEARS THRU ' • JRegistrar’s Trip to Ottawa Not 

Along That Line—An Interest
ing E$jsodjp Made Known.

rooats, fine 
showing an 
L blue silk 
Ittons. Sizes '

TOWNS DESTROYED-HUNDREDS KILLED

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY\• • $5.00 J-5
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Death and Devastatkm Follow ia Wake of One of the Worst Outbursts 
of Nature's Temper-Ever Experienced in the Sunny South 

„ —LWill Mount Into Many Millions.
«rate cuffs 

ivy corded

iizes 14 to

Committee. .of Five WHI Be 
'Appointed to Investigate 

Charges of Grafton 
G. T. P.

ATLANTA, Gji, Xprll 24.—A wind of 
cyclonic proportions swept over por

tions otrlsouistana, Mississippi and Ato- 
baptif late to-day, leaving a trail of 
dead and Injured.

To-night the number of killed is esti
mated at close to a hundred and the 
number of Injured at over a hundred, 
with many portions of the afflicted dis
tricts to hear'Yrom.

Most of the dead are negroes. Per-

'#• '1 Cars were blown from the railroad 
tracKs and considerable other property 
destroyed, 1•49c• • • t

Cotton Mill Blown Down.
Reports also say that the storm 

struck Albertville, Ala., late this after
noon and destroyed the entire northern 
portion of the town; a cotton, mill was 
blown down, the storm ranging north
ward, doing much destruction to life 
and property.

An unconfirmed report from this sec
tion gives the death list as from 30 to 
36, with scores of persons Injured.

A special train was sent to Birming
ham to-night, carrying physicians and 
a squad of state militiamen to the dis
trict.

Aid Is also 
directions.

k T--OTTAWA, April 24.—(Special.)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier announced to-day that 
on Monday he would move for the 
appointment of a committee of five 
members to Investigate the charges 
made by Major Hodglns, foripler en
gineer of the National Transcontin
ental Railway at Kenora, against the' 
commission. He read the correspon
dence ln the matter.

The first letter Is from Hon. 8. N. 
Parent, chairman of the commission, 
to Sir Wilfrid Lauder. Dealing with

_____, „ . the charges categorically, Mr. Parentpouring ln frgm all tother den|eg t“at any of them httve any
foundation. The main charge Is that 
the government Is paying padded ac
counts for work done, and G.T.R. peo
ple are making no objection becausé 
they merely had to pay the added 
Interest, ln reply, Mr. Parent says 
the railway “make objections when 
they see fit and these are looked into 
at once.”

The chairman also refutes the state
ment that the commissioners wanted 
to change his (Major Hudgins’) ideas 
on construcjjsh to classification, that 
is allowed To contractors in Quebec.

“The commissioners,” says Mr. Par
ent, “never, at any time, requested 
Major Hodglns to adopt in his district 
any classification not in accordance 
with the contract and specifications.

“As to classification in Quebec, it 
was looked over and found to be agree
ing with these and therefore perfectly 
regular,"

Charge three read: If Mr. Poulin, 
•the engineer appointed, by Mr. Par
ent to replace me on the western dis
trict, has allowed the Introduction of 
a classification similar to that allow
ed in Quebec, this will account for 
the Increase In the estimated cost of 
the line. If this Increase amounts to 
Î#.000,000 or $1,000,000, It Is time the 
public demanded some explanation."

Poulin, replied the chairman, was 
appointed on the recommendation of 
the chief engineer because he was the 
best man to take hold of the work of 
re-organizing the district, which had 
been left ln such bad shape by Major 
Hodgins.

Proceeding, he says: "Since leav
ing our employment. Major Hodglns 
has talked a good deal openly, in 
fact, much more than professional dig
nity, and the sense of justice would 
seem usually to permit. It IS time, 
we feel, ln justice to ourselves and 
the public, before whom there Is an 
evident desire to misrepresent the 
facts, to call at halt and make It ne
cessary for the accuser to bring facts 
to substantiate his charges.

"In conclusion, the commissioners 
would respectfully request, as they do 
not wish to remain under the asper
sions which such reports cast on them, 
that the whole matter be referred to 
and looked Into by a committee of the 
house, and that Major Hodglns be as
signed to appear before the same to 
repeat his charges ln a specific man
ner in order to substantiate them, if 
he can. Then an opportunity will he 
given right-minded people to see where 
the truth Is and If public interest 
would have been better served by 
keeping an engineer who ignored the 

Il I specifications, or by replacing him. as
centratlng on the border, the third preparations for the celebrations In the was done, by one who will follow

event of his death before they occur, them."

not say one wordSocialist Vote 8%al1.
Contrary to expectation the Socialist 

Vote was so small that it had practical
ly no effect on the election. Probably 
more damage was inflicted on the Lib
eral cause by the activity of the Suf- 
fragets, who worked with the utmost 
energy against Mr. Churchill. It Is 
also supposed thaJ-David Lloyd - George 
chancellor of the exiSiequer, by break
ing the custom that the cabinet ab
stain personally froito canvassing elec- 

L. tors, gave many vote» of w 
the Unionists, while Mt, Redi 
vice to the Catholics/to support Mr. 
Churchill may have ccftne too late, the 
English Catholic priests having con
ducted a very vigorous campaign 
against Mr. Churchill Sind the govern
ment’s education bill.

Licensing Bill Blamed.
Mr. Joynson-Hicks, in an interview 

after the election, attributed his vic
tory mainly to the - education and li
censing bills. He Is a London solicitor, 
43 years of age and never before has 
held a seat in parliament. He has a 
wide acquaintance in' Manchester thru 
his wife, who belongs here. He is an 
able platform speaker. He has travel
ed much on the continent and in Amer
ica studying economic questions.

Excitement Was Intense.
There was intense excitement here 

to-night when the result of the elec
tion was announced to 
waiting crowd. Mr. Churchill was the 
first to congratulate his

prove 
ever, 
proffered him.

> “

haps a dozen white persons were 
caught in falling buildings and either 
fatally Injured or seriously disabled.
.The loss of life was chiefly ln the 

quarters of colored persons, where the
BRITAIN HOLDS FLAG 

WON BY H.M.S. SHANNON
pr

averers to 
mond’s ad- wind destroyed their cabins, burying 

the occupants in the debris, or ln the 
farming sections of the country, where 
trees were uprooted, telegraph and tel
ephone poles torn up.

To-night it Is difficult to estimate the 
loss of life or the extent of the destruc
tion of porperty, for there Is little or 
no communication with the points 
where the wind and rain did its great
est damage.

From Meridian, Miss., comes a report 
that Mrs. John Minniece and her child 
were killed outright and John Minniece 
was seriously Injured, while a number 
of other persons were hurt and there 
was considerable destruction of pro
perty.

Richland and Lamourt, Laf, were 
struck by the storm and nearly a fifth 
of the population Injured.

Winchester, Miss., a small town, is 
reported wiped out, tho only two other 
persons are known to have been killed.

Natchez, Miss., reports sixty 
known to
Louisiana storm. Hundreds of planta
tion cabins «-re reported destroyed ln 
this section.

Mobile reported nine dead in Hatties
burg. Miss., but this has not been con
firmed.

Will the Federal Govt.
hy to Find a Scandal 1

.

r
William Waldorf Astor Presents 

Historic United States Ensign 
to British Museum.

OTTAWA, April 24.—(Special.)—A 
Liberal member of the commons de
clared this afternoon that all the scan
dal was not to be on one side and that 
before many days a royal commission 
would be Issued to enquire Into the 
guarantee of the bonds of the Canadian 
Northern Railway by the Ontario Gov
ernment.

"What have the federefl authorities 
to do with that?” was asked.

••We can enquire into anything and 
especially Into the conduct of any rail
way under our Jurisdiction ln any mat
ter connected with it. We do not care 
for Mr. MacKay’s agreement to support 
the proposition; we believe that this 
government here Is to be attacked by 
a certain Journalist In Toronto who. 
has long antagonized Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, and we believe that we can very 
clearly connect up certain Conservai 
lives In our house here andfthe recent 
legislation In Toronto with the propos
ed attack. We can hit back and we in
tend to at the right time."

XX
[no betta

Towns Destroyed.
In Louisiana It Is estimated that a 

score of small towns were destroyed or 
partly wrecked.

They include Amite City, Arcadia and 
Independence.

Belle Grove, Melton, Lorman, Pine- 
rldge, Quitman Landing, Fairchilds 
Creek, Purvis and Lumberton, Miss., 
are reported seriously damaged by 
storm.

In Alabama, Dora was the chief suf
ferer. This town Is also known as Ber
gen. Four or more persons were killed, 
among them the wife and daughter of 
Sectlonmaster Moore.

Fifty persons at the lowest estimate 
were Injured. Those most seriously 
hurt were carried to hospital In Bir
mingham, Ala. One woman, a Mrs. 
McCully, died on the train. Two other 
members of this family were seriously 
Injured.

LONDON, April 24—The flag of the 
frigaite • Chesapeake, which 

taken by H.M.S. Shannon, June 1,
:—Buy- * American

was
1813, and which was recently sold at 
auction in this city, has been presented 
to the Royal United Service Museum 
by William Waldorf Astor.

This is the first intimation that Mr. 
Astor was the purchaser of the flag; it 
was announced at the auction that the 
agent who secured the trophy was act
ing on behalf of an American.

The bugle upon which the famous 
Balaklava charge was sounded, as well 
as some Crimean medals, auctioned at 
the same time, also were bought by Mr. 
Aator. and have been presented by him 
to thé same museum. ____

are
be dead in the Northern

:

YOUNG KING MANUEL TO 
PAY FOR MISSING JEWELS

r
Heavy List of Dead.

NEW ORLEANS, La.. "April 24.— 
Forty-five persons were killed and eev- 
enty-flve Injured 1n the tornado at 
Amite, La., according to reports receiv
ed here "to-night.

an enormous

opponent.
Mrs. Comwallls-West, Mr. Churchill's 
mother, was standing at his side. 
Later in the evening Mr. Churchill in 
a speech said:

’’It is useless to disguise the fact 
that we have had a very heavy blow. 

I „ Its consequences will be grave and 
serious to all whose interests are in
terwoven with the principle of free 

f trade."
Mr. Churchill also complained bit

terly of what he declared was an un
fair Influence exerted against him by 
certain London newspapers.

Last Election Figures.
In the general election in Manches

ter Churchill captured the seat by a 
majority of 1241. Following are the 
figures:
Churchill ..........
Joynston-Hicks

.f- Sixty Known Dead.
NATCHEÎ5, Miss.. April 24.—Sixty 

known dead, all colored, except twor

Continued on Page 7.

Were Sold to Meet Pressing Debts 
of Royal Household of 

Portugal.99 ID LEES
with ton. ffiuiram wafe.

DISLODGED TRIBESMEN.
■■r the HEAVY FIGHTING IN INDIA 7British Losses Said to >Be Sixty In 

Fight.

SIMLA, April 24.—In consequence 
of an attempt made by the Moh- 
mand tribesmen to cut his lines of 
communication. Sir James Willeocks, 
the commander of the British force 
sent out from Peshawur against the 
raiding natives, attacked the enemy 
th's morntns with twg columns com
prising all his available troops. Af
ter a sharp fight the British troop* 
dislodged the tribesmen from their po
sition. The British casualties are 
given at 60. The losses of the Moh- 
mands are not known.

THE FIRST STRAWBERRIES.
L----------

The first car load of strawherries 
to arrive In Toronto this year were re
ceived by White & Co., yesterday.

They came from North Carolina and 
arrived In first class order. They are 
being retailed at the stores at 25c te 
30c per quart basket.

Many Happy Returns.
to Joseph Taylor, born April 26, ■

?rLISBON, April 24.—King Manuel has 
announced his intention of. personally 
refunding the value of tfie missing 
crown jewels to the royal ti’eaaury. His 
attitude has caused universal adjnlra-

nlop C. N. R. Magnate is Off for Eng
land in Connection With the 

Provincial Guarantee.

IKitchener aid Mlnto Will Themselves Take Command ol the British 
Troops—62 Killed in First Engagement.ibes,

that tlon.
When King Miguel was deposed as

5639 t— Desultory firing is reported all along 
the line, fifteen miles from Mlohnl, 
on the Kabul River to Abasal, on the 
Swat River. Major-Gen. Willcock's 
centre rests on Shabkadar fort.

SIMLA, April 24.—A despatch re
ceived here from Peshawur says:

"The Malta was attacked last night, 
but the enemy was repulsed. There 
was heavy artillery firing this morn
ing at Shabkadar and Gen. Ander
son's brigade fought a big engage
ment. Our casualties numbered 62, 
including several British officers."

Lord Mlnto, viceroy of India, and 
Lord Kitchener, commander-ln-chlef 
of the British forces In India, will ar
rive here to-morrow’, and the British 
will assume the offensive as quickly-

4398

the First Seat Offered.
DUNDEE, April 24.—It Is reported 

the Liberal leaders here to-night sent 
a telegram 
Churchill Inviting him to contest the 
seat ln parliament made vacant thru 
the elevation of the perrage of the 
Right Hon. Edmund Robertson, Lib
eral, who has held the seat since 1885;

ruler of Portugal in 1834, the crown 
jewels, valued at $2,000,000, were con
fiscated and deposited In the Bank of 
Portugal as the property of the state. 
Recently the Republican press has 
charged that absolute proof existed of 
the fact (hat a large portion of these 
Jewels had been sold without the con
sent of parliament to meet the expenses 
of the royal house.

King Manuel thereupon ordered that 
an inventory be taken and this proved 
that jewels to the value of $750,000 

missing. The governor of the

Mackenzie of the CanadianWilliam
Northern Railway paid a visit to the 

buildings yesterday, andiade
tire.

Winston Spencerto
parliament

closeted with Premier Whitney, 
Hon. J. J. Foy and

was PEOPLE INSURE EMPEROR.Hon. W. J. Hanna,
,1-Ion. Dr. Pyfte for a short time.

Premier Whitney stated that 
Mackenzie merely called -to satisfy him
self with regard to the conditions in 
which the guarantee matter stood at

cpr|J
Mr Mackenzie leaves for England to

morrow, and will be gone some months. 
It is understood that he has been fur
nished with a certificate aa to the bona- 
fldor, of the recent legislature, which 
has not yet taken available official 
f.*'m and. that fortified with this he 
will expect to prepare for the flotation 
of the debenture stock to question.

If He Should Die, Fete Expenses 
Will Be Met,Mr.

PUGSLEY’S EASY TIME.
LONDON, April 24.—A committee of 

Vienna citizens, which ■ is arranging 
for the Jubilee pageant ln honor of 
Emperor Francis Joseph, has just in
sured the emperor's life with a British

OTTAWA, April 24.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Wm. Pugsleÿ had fairly smooth sail
ing with his estimates to-night, a 
number of Items being passed, 
house adjourned at midnight.

Three Months In Jail.
KINGSTON, April 24.—(Special.)- 

Wm. Thompson, a Battery man. was 
found guilty of stealing a watch from 
a comrade at - the barracks and given 
three months ln Jail.

mited The were
Bank of Portgual when questioned ad
mitted the removal of the precious 
stones, but declared that the sale had 
been made upon the urgent demand of 
King Carlos, who desired to meet cer
tain pressing debts of the royal house
hold to order to avoid a scandaL

as possible. Sir James Willeocks has 
control of 10,000 troops, comprising Company for $1.750,000 until June next,

in order to cover the expenses for

8NNÏPBG
imobile three brigades, two of which are con-
il rub

being held in reserve at Peshawur.
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